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As infrastructure investment 
races to rebuild some of the 
economic damage from COVID-19, 
construction spending in Canada 
has taken centre stage. Our 
construction projects have long been 
a major investment industry — we 
spent $1.3 trillion on construction 
in 2019 alone. Over the coming 
decades, we expect to see a steady 
increase in construction projects, 
and our research suggests that 
the costs of construction will also 
rise significantly.

With more projects and greater 
expenses creating a double-
edged challenge, left unchecked, 
construction costs could soar 
unsustainably high. But integrating 
smart technology throughout the 
construction lifecycle could play an 
important role in mitigating and 
even reversing those costs.

Over the coming decades, construction projects will 
likely represent an ever-growing proportion of our 
spending. These projects are already pricey, accounting 
for $1.3 trillion in spending in 2019 alone. What happens 
to that price tag when the number of projects climbs, in 
tandem with their individual costs? And how can smart 
solutions both mitigate and prevent sticker shock?

https://canada.constructconnect.com/dcn/news/economic/2020/02/2019s-1-3-trillion-of-put-in-place-construction-spending-same-as-in-2018#:~:text=Residential%20construction%20(%24521%20billion,share%2C%20was%20%2B2.8%25.
https://canada.constructconnect.com/dcn/news/economic/2020/02/2019s-1-3-trillion-of-put-in-place-construction-spending-same-as-in-2018#:~:text=Residential%20construction%20(%24521%20billion,share%2C%20was%20%2B2.8%25.
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More projects

Increasing heat Increasing floods Scarce natural resources

 — Replace and repair infrastructure that 
fails early due to increased heat 
Higher temperatures and humidity are 
expected to reduce the “repair-free” 
lifespan of a concrete structure by 15-
20 years.

 — Upgrade buildings to increase insulation 
and replace windows 
Replacing windows is one of three primary 
measures the Canadian Government 
identified to reduce energy use in 
residential homes

 — Increased stormwater infrastructure to accommodate flooding in new areas, and more 
frequent and intense flooding in existing flood-prone areas 
WSP climate change specialist Dr. Yann Chavaillaz identified the capacity of our 
stormwater infrastructure as the largest vulnerability that arises the most frequently in 
climate lens assessments

 — Upgrades to strengthen and protect existing infrastructure against flood damage
 — Relocation of buildings or communities 
 — Replace and repair infrastructure that fails early due to water damage 
Increased moisture and inadequate drainage increase the deterioration rate 
of infrastructure

 — Increased infrastructure to extract  
increasingly scarce resources, transport 
them from farther away or, conversely, 
to decentralise and distribute

 — Increased infrastructure to 
store resources

 — Increased smart interventions to manage 
demand and optimize resources (e.g., 
power, water, materials use through 
3D printing)

Aging infrastructure Urban growth Aging population Technology

 — Increased repairs and replacements 
of a large part of our existing 
infrastructure stock 
The Canadian Infrastructure Report 
Card shows that the average condition of 
our infrastructure is decreasing — which 
means there is catching up to do.

 — Upgrade existing infrastructure to 
accommodate increased demand 
Our population will have increased by 11 
per cent in 2030, with a larger proportion 
headed to urban areas.

 — Upgrades to infrastructure and additional 
features to new infrastructure so that 
older adults have homes, transit systems 
and public assets that accommodate 
their needs (e.g., accessibility features, 
social connectedness) 
By 2040, Canada is planning to be a 
country without barriers. Our aging 
population gives us the extra impetus to 
build new and upgrade infrastructure. 
The marginal costs of these additions are 
significant, at an average of over $300 per 
accessibility feature for a single home.

 — Upgrade existing infrastructure or build 
new to accommodate new technology, 
such as electric vehicles, sensors 
and controls

A boost in construction investment isn’t just a COVID thing. 

We can expect more construction for at least the next 10 years due to the impact of climate on asset lifecycles; an aging infrastructure 
stock; increasing urban growth; an aging population (and a need to meet their needs for aging in place); and changes in technology. 
Here's how these trends will drive more construction:

https://canada.constructconnect.com/joc/news/infrastructure/2019/07/can-climate-change-impact-canadian-concrete-infrastructure
https://canada.constructconnect.com/joc/news/infrastructure/2019/07/can-climate-change-impact-canadian-concrete-infrastructure
https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/sites/www.nrcan.gc.ca/files/emmc/pdf/2018/en/18-00072-nrcan-road-map-eng.pdf
http://canadianinfrastructure.ca/downloads/canadian-infrastructure-report-card-2019.pdf
http://canadianinfrastructure.ca/downloads/canadian-infrastructure-report-card-2019.pdf
https://www.canadaemploymenthumanrightslaw.com/2019/08/accessible-canada-act-the-act-to-ensure-a-barrier-free-canada/#:~:text=The%20Act%20to%20Ensure%20a%20Barrier%20Free%20Canada%2C%20also%20known,barriers%E2%80%9D%20by%20the%20year%202040.&text=This%20Act%20will%20apply%20to,Government%20of%20Canada%20and%20Parliament.
https://assets.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/sf/project/archive/publications/research_insight/68668.pdf?rev=996c7fa5-83b4-4d55-81cb-863403e3748c
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Rising costs
Not only is the volume of construction set to increase, but the costs are too. Here’s why:

COST IMPACT

LABOUR
Worker productivity 

will decrease as these 
trends create stress on 

our workforce

Aging population Technology Flooding Heat Mental health

 — More construction workers will become caregivers for their aging parents; 25 per cent of Canadians are already caregivers for older adults. 
If this burden increases proportionally to the number of older adults, 37 per cent of Canadians will be caregivers by 2030. 

 — Older workers may be less productive if their training is not kept up to date. And as they retire, new workforce entrants will need time to learn 
the industry and be effective in their roles.

 — We’ll see flooding in areas that have never been in flood zones before, and existing flood zones will be affected more drastically and more 
frequently. Employees will be burdened though property damage, injury, lost time and other losses.

 — Worker productivity will suffer due to increased heat. Hotter days exacerbate health issues, dramatically slow job site progress, and create 
significant safety risks.

 — The cost of mental health is expected to more than double in just the next 10 years, and this will affect worker productivity significantly.
 — Employees will need new skills in technology and low carbon construction, from decision makers through to trades people. Training and 
upskilling workers in these emerging areas could be costly. 

MATERIALS AND 
EQUIPMENT + TIME

The cost of materials, 
equipment and scheduling 

will increase in step with 
these trends

Technology Flooding Heat

 — More smart technologies will add to materials requirements, as will the additional space and infrastructure required to house and support them.
 — Increased heat, flooding and unpredictable storms will affect both production of raw materials, and the supply chains that get them to site. 
Heat will increase forest fires, which will reduce timber supplies and increase the cost of timber. Flooding will shut down mining sites, which will 
push up the cost of raw materials. 

 — Low carbon legislation will require new materials that may cost more. 
 — Equipment will need to be protected from more frequent extreme weather events and hotter temperatures. 
 — Flooding and unpredictable weather will stall construction projects, increasing their costs.
 — Heat will break the work day into smaller chunks — or require increased infrastructure and protective equipment to keep workers cooler. Heat 
also increases the curing time for concrete.

Low carbon Unpredictability of weather

OTHER COSTS
Property and insurance costs 
will rise accordingly, as we see 

these trends manifest

Flooding Heat

 — Flooding will increase flood zone setbacks and the amount of stormwater infrastructure required, thereby increasing the cost of land and 
property taxes.

 — Flooding and unpredictable weather will also increase the cost of insuring new construction.

Unpredictability of weather

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Low carbon

+

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/daily-quotidien/200108/dq200108a-eng.htm
https://www.wsp.com/en-CA/insights/ca-the-heat-is-on-exposure-and-economic-loss-in-a-warming-climate
https://www.mentalhealthcommission.ca/sites/default/files/Investing_in_Mental_Health_FINAL_Version_ENG_0.pdf
https://www.accenture.com/_acnmedia/Thought-Leadership-Assets/PDF/Accenture-Education-and-Technology-Skills-Research.pdf#zoom=50
http://nrt-trn.ca/wp-content/uploads/2011/09/paying-the-price.pdf
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Smart solutions vs. sticker shock
These cost increases can be 
overwhelming — but smart 
solutions can help significantly 
mitigate, and even prevent, 
many of these soaring costs. 

Smart tech has changed the relationship between elements in the traditional project management triangle. It was once assumed 
that reduced cost or a tighter schedule would inarguably result in reduced quality — but that is no longer the case. The World 
Economic Forum’s report Shaping the Future of Construction identified that “new technologies in the digital space will not 
only improve productivity and reduce project delays, but can also enhance the quality of buildings and improve safety, working 
conditions and environmental compatibility.”

These technologies are not ideal for every construction situation. As an example, BIM is often promoted as a way of improving 
productivity and collaboration, but it requires the disparate organizations involved to all have and contribute to BIM in the 
same way — and this is a challenge, particularly for smaller companies. Further, while BIM can be used to support innovative 
and trusting collaborations, other important factors include the individuals involved in the contracts.

http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Shaping_the_Future_of_Construction_full_report__.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/277120657_Building_information_modelling_BIM_implementation_and_remote_construction_projects_issues_challenges_and_critiques
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Smart solutions vs. sticker shock

PROCUREMENT
 — An average construction dispute can cost $51 million and last 13 months. Some forms of contract aim to establish trust and 
mutual respect among the participants, thus avoiding such disputes. Early planning, gathering thorough knowledge and laying 
the foundations for good relationships and trust between all parties is critical to keeping costs down and quality up. Build 
in requirements to use technology and philosophies like BIM, digital twins, AR and VR to support a common vision — literally 
and philosophically.

 — Information sharing through approaches such as BIM can be central to collaboration — but at least as important are the individuals 
involved and the interaction they have with one another. Contract methods such as Integrated Project Delivery (IPDs) that have used 
BIM have shown a 200% return on investment.

DESIGN
 — BIM was a key factor in the success of an Integrated project delivery models with shared risk/reward pools that demonstrated a 
200% return on investment.

 — Digital twins saved Bergen Light Rail Extension in the Netherlands 25% of design review costs, and saved the multidisciplinary design 
team as estimated 300 hours per week through the design.

TRAINING*
 — AI analysis of experienced construction workers offers training materials for less experienced staff. Researchers at the University of 
Waterloo used AI to analyze videos of construction workers to uncover experienced construction workers’ implicit knowledge about 
how to reduce chronic injury.

 — AR and VR provide near hands-on experience at an earlier stage of training.
 — Microlearning keeps costs down and can be more impactful.

* In case you think it’s not worth training older workers in new technologies, consider two things: First, most skills have only a three 
to five year shelf life; it is worth providing this training to anyone who stays in the business that long — in addition to the fact that 
it increases their motivation and retention. Second, the net benefits of training older workers are valued at approximately $1000 
per year Meadows, P. (2003). Retirement Ages in the UK: A Review of the Literature. Employment Relations Research Series No. 18. 
London: Employment Market Analysis and Research, The Department of Trade and Industry.

CONSTRUCTION
 — 3D printing can cut two-thirds of the construction cost of complex structures. It can also reduce the weight of steel by 75%, with 
important implications for transport costs and carbon performance. Combining it with BIM or robotics can further improve designs 
and reduce costs.

 — BIM + AR + personal cameras and Chatbots allow staff to consult subject matter experts to troubleshoot problems that arise on site
 — Real-time location systems (RTLS: RFID, GPS, 360 cameras) can save up to 64% of labor costs for a 24-month construction project, 
or 10% in overall construction costs, by enabling just-in-time materials supply, and provide geofencing for security.

 — When RTLS are used to support a comprehensive Lean approach, and in conjunction with AR and VR, construction time can be 
reduced by up to 30% and costs by up to 15%. 

 — GPS fleet-tracking software alone has reduced fuel consumption by up to 30%, by avoiding unauthorized vehicle use
 — Machine tracking information systems can identify problems before they occur, improving equipment uptime
 — Weather prediction allows resources to be protected and diverted at the optimal time.
 — Delays due to injury and fatigue can be reduced through real-time monitoring using vision-based motion detection technologies, 
smart insoles, and 3D ergonomic modelling of workers' motions.

 — BIM can reduce project time by 20% and costs by 16%.

Digital twins

3D printing

AI analysis

Weather prediction

AR + VR

RTLS 
(Real-time location systems)

Machine tracking

BIM

Here's how smart technologies can help to reduce costs through the entire lifecycle of a construction project.

Wearables

http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Shaping_the_Future_of_Construction_full_report__.pdf
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Shaping_the_Future_of_Construction_full_report__.pdf
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Shaping_the_Future_of_Construction_full_report__.pdf
https://www.pbctoday.co.uk/news/bim-news/digital-twins-light-rail/76313/
https://futureofconstruction.org/blog/learning-from-the-masters-to-keep-craft-workers-healthy/
https://futureofconstruction.org/blog/learning-from-the-masters-to-keep-craft-workers-healthy/
https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/15/6/1204/pdf
https://www.clutejournals.com/index.php/IBER/article/download/7168/7241
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/01437720310479732/full/html
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/01437720310479732/full/html
https://discovery.ucl.ac.uk/id/eprint/10062200/1/Agusti Juan_Productivity of digital fabrication in construction. Cost and time analysis of a robotically built wall_AAM.pdf
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Shaping_the_Future_of_Construction_full_report__.pdf
https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/277910/1-s2.0-S1876610217X00313/1-s2.0-S1876610217346969/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEP7//////////wEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJHMEUCIF9k4ujSNaxAGmnHafy1F0NmuBaHg5z%2BBDWZ1jL3qlxiAiEAsxibHU2la2/PO4v0zzzaVxLkpSFg3iFAo2mc6%2BtnHxQqvQMIp///////////ARADGgwwNTkwMDM1NDY4NjUiDMujgGU9TTEGREShGyqRA7GKXrRLPGcSRbQ%2BgevgPnPLMaNXVCBtg1SZ9t3i3BGhPNgXbbFSGcpQAspDJzmPES6gikFx4Kv6OtK3SOxYvghFzQ277wavPx2aWr4ruDYUM4yHOLHJTy5PBrO3fwTuBsujL7UtTVm3FzkKrltSlemh3WSXzoxV3jfF3xu/mU7REz5/Md2Mmdts2cnNhZrzb9bwnUI45/dwF4cI/vCjW4MmgO9EG6PBqzuTqe%2BoZXPNhEsV4v3IjCyDJLOErdkHbfM83r1TFt10x%2Beg6Lh9lGVts7H5LYDjOJj0IlJ38IqO%2BUN4itbmyf4VCC0SR%2BsZw%2BK6hieDZ4yJ4ViWVpfWEyjGZbvwPIjqxpfdl3f8JT66QmnUfO7UL58tg6gPSCJXnRZiQogetWoS0CxzRROJJJYnbb%2BuYe9xiLEDlBlJvUagS%2B5hahQ2OWHaGppmj1Xs0gLKs5zf7xTAOLrPKQTRJD6bhizA3ym1RzKI7NGDtWcZnJR%2BB6DltG1Nb5aanPkJBcUNYsmtPRkDCQtJmgUz4bX6MP2KvPgFOusBfngONcUd0n8I2w1DJbALBoAXmpbZ9nJ05SkySiKhdhJo2KS5wcLJ/0FAb0ie5iXWkAqecHTgGMQ27%2BSQj1jTQnTLYtOPVUkYy5rAZe9pMmjSON8%2BSB9FZeHQld2Uh7hF7bDLvpj70ZvOLi/qoYkZkHd7GoD6ujNrk1HykPplU02b16/L8XnqwpE5Z%2BiiT60ijOOBFMzYHtsGH3lf6s3prEU3wo1hDCtHNJ7cQhiFtXVZP1T3iQhlY1TO3RLz%2B/0rP04w2B7JSBo1yGfW%2Btl57e9IeQy4YDVBm6syRWYpV2dEcTJQ5vHReCuGXQ%3D%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20200715T140136Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYZTJQBXON/20200715/us-east-1/s3/aws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=d769a82de1dc910c8aa3fd7f17bd1fa8c3d6ea8957516237cd5d552e445f8e8e&hash=7fe36b6f746d1546cbe369097532b1596af05cd39bbcdb9d0acae0edb8c10335&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S1876610217346969&tid=spdf-7cff955c-75d8-460f-b992-3d84475bb5bc&sid=b000bf0317a1d4473a499b046c8d79f02facgxrqa&type=client
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Shaping_the_Future_of_Construction_full_report__.pdf
https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-981-10-5771-7_5
https://ascelibrary.org/doi/abs/10.1061/(ASCE)0887-3801(2009)23:4(221)
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Shaping_the_Future_of_Construction_full_report__.pdf
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Shaping_the_Future_of_Construction_full_report__.pdf
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Shaping_the_Future_of_Construction_full_report__.pdf
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Shaping_the_Future_of_Construction_full_report__.pdf
https://eprints.qut.edu.au/117540/2/117540.pdf
https://eprints.qut.edu.au/127007/
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Shaping_the_Future_of_Construction_full_report__.pdf
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Proactive steps, progressive savings
There are so many technologies 
to become familiar with, 
so what’s the next step?

Download our Future Ready® Construction Risk Checklist to start the conversation

We've developed a tool to get you started evaluating your risks and priorities against Future 
Ready® trends. Then, identify the technologies and supporting approaches that can best mitigate 
your risks. 

https://www.wsp.com/-/media/Insights/Canada/Documents/2020/future-ready-construction-risk-checklist.xlsx
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Opportunities abound to reduce the costs of construction 
by using smart solutions. But there are myriad reasons 
we don’t pursue these solutions, even when the benefits 
outweigh the costs. We explore how to identify and 
dismantle those barriers in our final article of the Costing 
the Chasm series, The Behaviour Barrier.

Discover the rest of our Costing the Chasm series on wsp.com, and stay tuned for our WSP SmartTM 
campaign launching September 2020. In the meantime, follow the links to learn more about 
Future Ready® and Resilience at WSP.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Anna Robak leads WSP’s Future 
Ready® research program. For more 
information on upcoming research 
and potential collaborations, please 
contact anna.robak@wsp.com

http://www.wsp.com/en-ca/insights/ca-costing-the-chasm
https://www.wsp.com/en-CA/who-we-are/future-ready
https://www.wsp.com/en-CA/campaigns/ca-resilience
mailto:anna.robak@wsp.com
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